Join the UCLA Chancellor’s Centennial Scholars Society

At the occasion of UCLA’s upcoming 100th birthday, Chancellor Gene Block has dedicated $50 Million to give undergraduate student support a significant boost. Gifts need to meet the following criteria:

- **Gift purpose**: must support endowments for undergraduate scholarships at UCLA.
- **Gift size and matching**: gifts of $75,000 to $1 million will be matched at 50 percent.
- **Ways to give**: Only cash gifts and pledges (maximum of five years) will be matched.
- **Availability**: Funds are available on a first-come, first-served basis. The match will end June 30, 2017 or when the $50 Million are spent. This marks and unprecedented opportunity to support the Joint Research Institute by Peking University and UCLA.

We invite you to join with the Chancellor to create a legacy through an endowed scholarship:

To establish The ‘your name’ Centennial Scholars Fund for Summer Research in China for ONE student:

Your Gift: $75,000  
Actual endowment with match: $112,500  
Conservative estimate of annual payout starting at: $5,000+

To establish The ‘your name’ Centennial Scholars Fund for Summer Research in China for THREE students:

Your Gift: $250,000  
Actual endowment with match: $375,000  
Conservative estimate of annual payout starting at: $16,850+

To establish The ‘your name’ Centennial Scholars Fund for Summer Research in China for 12+ students:

Your Gift: $1,000,000  
Actual endowment with match: $1,500,000  
Conservative estimate of annual payout starting at: $67,500+

All donors participating in the matching program, join the campus-wide UCLA Centennial Scholars Society. Contact Erin Hakim, hakim@international.ucla.edu, 310-206-5781 for details. www.pku-jri.ucla.edu